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hav distinctly explained hat is in it, of lawfud
and unlawfui [things]. (T, TA.) - L..)g also
signifies The act of reading, or reciting. (IA,r,
O, (.) You say, ,.4j ) I read, or recited,
my portion. (O, TA.) _ g,i, inf. n. l.,
He was, or became, skilled in the ,1S ; (A, O,
A., TA;) i. e. in thie ience of the division of in-
heritances. (TA.) MF says that, accord. to IKI,
the verb is also written ,i, like 4h: but
[savs SM] what I find in his " Kitib el-Abniyeb"
is the mention of the two modes of writing in the
instance of .4,) said of a cow; and the verb
applied to a man he has not mentioned. (TA.)
-- ..b, aor. :, inf. n. j..S; and , i, inf. n.

She; Sz (a cow) became old, aged,far advanced
in age, (8, O, 8,) or eztrmely old. (TA.) -
And e,y, inf. n. ,.,, signifies It (a thlinig)
became wide; it widened, or dilated. (TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence: and again, in the last
quarter of the paragraph. --, inf. n. ,
said of a nian, He had a A4li. [to give fro]
among his camels. (0, ]4.)

4. J ub.Jl: and "y,l1: see 1, latter part of
the first half of the paragraph. AtJ , l
The beasts amounted to the number which renlered
it obligatory on the owner to give from among
them a aj. (8, O, .')

8. 4"AI: see 1, firt sentence. - 1; ;
j,j, occurring in a trad., means [A child had not

been brought forth by hr; lit.] lt& , and3
l1& [a mistake for li63, i]. (TA.) - See
also 1, latter part of the first half of the paragraph.
m- ',. I jus6l The soldikr received their
stipends. (A, p.) _n 4JJI Ui l The people,
or company of men, peried, none of them re-
maining; syn. ,;6,i. (4.)

),e A mark [made by notching, or otherkise;
as is shown by the first explanation of 1]: (TA:)
a notch, or an incision, in a thing: (0, TA:) of
a bow, (S, A, 1,) the place of the string; (1 ;)
the notch (S, A, O) in the curved extremity
thereof, (A,) into khich the string falls; ($, 0;)
as also t i; (A, TA;) or this is the place of
the notch for thl string thereof: (Myb :) pl. of
the former ujl (8, O, ]) and l..;; (TA ;)

and of the latter .,b (Mlb, TA) and .1ul:

(Mb :) also, of a o,, (.8, ,) or [rather] of a;~j,
(A,) the notch; (Q ;) or the place, or part, whlence
thefire is produced; (, V ;) the hole, or perfora-
tion, that is made in the head thereof, into wlhich
the i,j is put, and then twisted round, in pro-
ducing fire; also called ;L; (A; and """'
signifies the same: (TA:) and 1.. also sig-
nifies notclhs in an unfeathered and headless
arrow [such as is used in the game called..JI].
(TA.)m I. q. t* j (A, Mob, 1) [Appor-
tioned: appointed: made lawful, or allorable:
and] a thing made obligatory, or binding, by
God; (,, A, o ;) for neglecting which one
will be punished; like Iq,j; accord. to Esh-

Shafi'ee; (TA in art. .,...;) because it has
marks and limits; (S, O, TA;) said to be from
the same word signifying "a mark," because it
inseparably pertains to a man, like a mark;
(TA;) or, as some say, because it necessarily
pertains to a man like as does the wbA, i.e.
notch, to the arrow; (0, TA ;) as also V :
(TA :1 pl. J. (Myb.) As a law-term, it is
of two sorts, ; ,.i and Sii . .,,s: the
former is That w/ereof the obserrance is obligatory
on ewery one, and does not become of no force in
respect of some in consequence of the observanre
[thereof] by some [others]; as religious belief,
and the like: the latter is That wlhereof the obser-
vance is obligatory on the collective body of the
Aluslims, and, in consequence of the observance
[t/ereof] by some, becomes of no force in respect
of the rest; as warring against unabelievers, and
the prayer over the dead in the bier. (KT.) You

say, .J. ,_ i 1. , and * AJs and

t· .,b., This is [a thling] made obligatory, or
binding, on them by God. (TA.) And M.
,.y, and V .2,/, and V ,/,jz; Thly right, or
due, is [a thing] made obligatory, or binding, by
God. (A.) V 1'L 4.,a, in thc gur [iv. 8
and 118], means A share, or portion, determined,
defined, or limited, as to time, or otherwise: (Zj,
Ibn-Arafeh :) or, in iv. 118, a share, or portion,
cut off and limited. (S, 0.) [See also a ]
- A statute, an ordinance, a command or pro-
hibition, of the Apostle of God; syn. .. (IAar,
0, V.) [But wJ is generally distinguished from
L'.: the former, for instance, being, applied to
prayer appointed in the .Kur-in; and the latter,
to prayer appointed by Mohammad without alle-
gation 6f a divine order.] -- A gifi, or a soldier's
stipd or pay, syn. fJU, (A,) or ·im&, (S, 0, ],)
assgned, or appointed. (S, O, g.') In the copies
of the 15, 4,.. is put by mistake for , .
(TA.) You say, Lb, 9 ,j tL) -~ l L* I did
not obtain from himn an assigned, or appointed,
gift, or soldier's stipend, (S, O, TA,) nor a g/it
to be reuited, or a loan. (O, TA.) And e,
also signifies A thing which one makes obligatory,
or binding, on himte!, andfreely gives: or a thing
whliclh one give liberaUy, not Jbr a recompense.
(IDrd, O, ]5.) - Also Soldiers who receive sti-
p~d: (1] :) so accord. to Lth, as related by Az;
but [.gh says] I have not found it in the book
of Lth: (0 :) or soldiers having definite portions
asigned to them: (A:) pl. u/Li. (A, TA.) You
say, bbJl ,> .L #~ He has with him a
hundred soldiers &c. (A.) ~ A stield. (S, 0,

1.) iakhr-el-Ghef says, describing lightning,
(O, TA,) likening it to a light shield which an
announcer of tidings was turning over and over
with his hands that a party might see it and be
gladdened [by the signal], (TA,)

[I was sleeple by reason of it, it being (in its

[Boox i.

flickering) like the signaing of the announcer f
tidings turning ooer and ovr with the hand a
lig/t shield]: one should not say 4d tE). (.,
O, TA: but my copies of the S have i instead
of sI~.) [See also what follows.] _ And .d
stick, or piece of wood; syn. 1; : thus [it means]
in the verse (;1 c,) accord. to El-Jumahee,
(O, TA,) i.e. in the verse above-cited: (TA:)
he says, ;a JI U! Jit: (O, TA:) whence
the author of the 1 has been misled to explain

t,.ll as meaning .11 lM 1& >. a. (TA.)
- And An arrow before it has been furniWed
witn feathers and a iead: (Akh, S, O, TA:) a
meaning also heard by El-Jumahbee: (O, TA:)
and to this, in the hand of the player, 'Abeed El-
Abras has likened lightning, accord. to the S;
but Sgh says, in the TS, that he did not find the
verse cited by J in the poetry of 'Abeed. (TA.)
- And A piece of rag: another explanation

heard by El-Jumahee. (O.)_ And A garment,
or piece of cloth: (0, g :) a meaning mentioned
by As on the authority of sonae oue or more of
the Arabs of the desert, of Hudheyl. (O.) [See
also ,l,.] - And it is said that in the verse
cited above it means the notch in the j.j [or
rather ;j,j, mentioned in the first sentence of
this parngraph]. (O, TA.) - A sort of date
(S, O, Mab, I) of'Omin: (Mb :) As says that
the best dates of 'Omain are these and the ';;:
(., 0:) and AHin says, Certain of the desert-
Arabs of'Omin informed me that when the tree
thereof has its fruit ripened, and the gathering is
delayed, the fruit falls from its stones, and the
raceme remains with nothing upon it but stones
hanging to the Jij.. [by which they are attached
to the ends of the stalks]. (TA.)

.b The fruit of the .i;; [or Tleban palm]
while continuing red. (AA, O,* I.)

io'>: see ,.jj, first sentence, in two places.
- A gap, or an opening, in a wall and the like:
pl. ),5,. (Msb.) - A gap, or breach, in the
bank of a river, (S, Mgbl, 0, Mpb, 1.,) whmce
one draos water, (8, O, Z,) or by which one
descends to the wrater, (Mgh, Mib,) and by rwhic
the ships, or boats, ascend; (M.sb ;) i. e. (Mgh)
its e.a: (Ay, A, Mgh:) pl., in this and the
following senses, ,p,j; (TA) and ,.. (A, TA.)

Hence the saying, in a trad., ,, 5 JI ,:U.
Lb) tL.U t Tlerefore make ye the words to be
,t: [here used in the sense of means of acce.]
to death; (0, ''A ;) and offer, or expose, your-

selves to martyrdom. (TA.) Hence also, u.,
is used in the sense of j [pl. of ;, q. v.]
(TA.) - Of a sea, or great river, The plac

haere skhip unload; syn. CJ, l;: (,O, 1:)
or where they are statioed, near the bank of a
river, or near the land. (Mgh.) _- Of a recep-
tacle for ink, The place of the ink. (8, O, 15.)

Of a door, The OlJj. [or piece of wood in
which i the foot; i. e. upon swhich turm th foot].
(., 0, .) -..Of a mountain, A part ~lopin dows
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